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Youth Work Intensive Conference 2020 

Morning Workshops (9:45 AM – 11:45 AM) 

1. Working Upstream in the Trauma & Youth Context: Practicing 

Radical Compassion for Young People and Ourselves 

Emily Wilson, Essex County Learning Community 

In this workshop, we will build a holistic awareness of trauma, 

including but not limited to: how it impacts the learning brain, how 

it intersects with interlocking systems of oppression, the importance 

of self-care, and how to identify/address stress responses – including 

our own. Through hands-on activities, discussion, and resource 

sharing, we will explore strategies for promoting resilience that can 

be practiced among youth workers and those we serve. We will also 

dig deeper into core compassion, contemplative, and social justice 

principles that create resilient environments. Anyone who supports 

students in their work are welcome to attend. At the end of this 

workshop, participants will be able to:  

1. Describe trauma’s impact on health, development, and learning; 
2. Identify key principles for creating trauma-informed, resilience-

oriented youth development environments, including the 
importance of radical care and compassion; and 

3. Describe examples of evidence-based strategies that can be 
applied in their own settings. 

 

 

 

 

2. What are you pouring into yourself?: The Burn out is REAL 

Priscilla "Dzidzor" Azaglo, Dzidzor 

Are you burnt out? Do you love your youth but find yourself becoming 

frustrated with the system, administration or the environment? 

Admit it. This can happen to anyone, so let’s begin with you are not 

lazy, you are not inconsiderate, you are not wrong for feeling these 

things. In this workshop, participants will explore what arises within 

their own bodies and learn to identify key tools that will guide us in 

the midst of feeling burnt out or frustrated with the system, 

administration and our youth's baggage. Participants will learn: 

1. How to begin conversations with yourself that avoid burnout 

and make room for order in life. 

2. How to create a healthy relationship with self to understand 

boundaries and what capacity can be completed.  

3. Lastly, how to cultivate a fruitful relationship with purpose 

and the work that is being done and allow room to grow and 

be challenged in your work. 

3. Authentic Youth Partnerships 

Nick Pippin, Boston Youth Advisory Board 

What is authentic youth partnership? How are authentic youth partnerships important for systems change? What are barriers to authentic youth 

partnership? How does trust play into authentic youth partnership? Participants will learn about authentic youth partnership, participate in 

activities to help them engage in and reflect on authentic youth partnership, and learn about and practice tools to move towards authentic 

youth partnership in their organizations. Participants will: 

1. Understand what authentic youth partnership is, the benefits to participants organizations, and why it is important 

2. Leave with 3 specific steps to take to move participant’s organizations towards authentic youth partnership 

3. Know how to use specific strategies to effectively authentically partner with youth. 
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4. Empower Youth: The Changing Landscape of College 

Admission and Access 

Cicily Shaw, College Possible LLC 

As youth workers, we wear many hats and play several key roles in 

the lives of young people. We are counselors, mentors, and 

confidants. With the changing landscape of college admission and 

access, we need to continue to find ways to effectively empower our 

youth. College admission policies change each year and this workshop 

provides participants with the knowledge and resources needed to 

successfully guide students through the process. Whether it be 

partnering with schools, colleges, or community-based organizations, 

or knowing applicant rights and understanding college debt; this 

interactive and hands-on workshop is designed for youth workers who 

want to offer support and help make college access attainable for 

their students while focusing on the major challenges our youth face 

throughout the process. Learning Objectives: 

1. Understand the recent changes and challenges facing youth 

during the college process 

2. Tools for understanding the college process 

3. Best practices for youth workers when supporting students during 

the college process and how to effectively partner with 

secondary schools, colleges, and universities. 

5. We’re Here, We’re Queer: at Work 

Minh Nguyen, kyriQ 

This workshop is meant for youth workers who identify as part of the 

Queer/LGBTQ+ community - whether you are out or not. Participants 

will have opportunities to share strategies, stories, and best practices 

around topics such as, but not limited to: -identifying as queer at work 

-coming out to the organization and/or your youth -how to handle 

youth disclosures -how to build more inclusive LGBTQ+ curriculum -how 

to create more inclusive organizations -dealing with intersecting 

marginalized identities -career trajectories in youth work and beyond, 

and more! Case studies will reflect participants’ questions and 

experiences and as a group we will co-create discussion topics as a 

whole group. The workshop will feature some community building 

activities, and resources that will be shared after the conference. Allies 

who are interested in supporting their queer co-workers and/or youth 

are welcome to come, but the workshop will center those in the 

community first and foremost. Learning Objectives: 

1. Participants will have opportunities to share organizational 

strengths and challenges in a group of supportive LGBTQ+ 

community members 

2. Participants will leave with the contact information of at least 

two other participants.  

3. Participants will identify at least two new ideas/practices to 

support future work at their respective organizations. 

6. Opioid Overdose Rescue Training 

Gracie Rolfe, Health Resources in Action 

Through the Opioid Overdose Prevention Training Project (OOPTP), Health Resources in Action provides technical assistance and training in 
opioid overdose prevention, recognition, and response to staff and service providers in community corrections centers, homeless shelters, 
family shelters, public libraries, public housing, youth programs and other venues. The goal is to help staff prepare for and be able to respond 
to opioid overdose emergencies. In this training, participants will gain an understanding of opioids, how to distinguish someone who is in an 
active overdose, how to use Naloxone (Narcan), and how to intervene during an overdose. Participants who attend this workshop will be able 
to:  

1. Name 5 risk factors for opioid overdose 
2. Be able to distinguish between someone who is really high vs. in an active overdose  
3. Describe what Naloxone (Narcan) is and how that works in the body 
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7. Sex Positive approach to Teen Dating Violence Prevention and Porn 

Literacy 

Teakia Brown, Boston Public Health Commission 

Starting conversations with young people about sex and relationships can feel 

overwhelming, scary, and uncomfortable. This workshop provides youth workers 

with the tools and foundation to start conversations about their young people’s 

relationships. Specifically, this workshop will examine how teens encounter 

sexually explicit media content (Porn) and the impact it has on their 

relationships, development, and attitudes towards sex. Learning Objectives: 

1. Participants will understand adolescent brain development 

2. Participants will understand sexually explicit media’s impact on 

relationships and intimacy 

3. Participants will learn best practices for starting conversations around 

sexually explicit media with young people. 

8. Helping Adolescents Practice and Understand Self-

Regulation and Distress Tolerance 

Danielle Smith, Boston Public Health Commission 

Sometimes, small adjustments can have a significant impact 

on how adolescents respond to challenging situations. This 

workshop will use interactive activities to explore effective 

techniques that will empower adolescents with the ability to 

regulate their behaviors and emotions as well as identify and 

utilize protective factors and supports. By the end of this 

workshop participants will walk with tools and skills to 

1. Help teens manage stress in a heathy way. 
2. Help teens develop skills to better manage distressing 

situations 
3. Assist teens with emotion regulation to help manage 

their feelings to better cope with the situation that 
they are in. 

4. Assist teens in assessing how frequently they are 
engaging in various self-care activities. 

 

9. Ingredients to Youth Work- What's Your Secret Sauce? 

Matthew Parker, Mistah Parker Presents 

If you think the recipe to connecting to today's youth has to have to have sauce, then this is for you. Initially, participants will have time to 

reflect on their approaches (recipes) to youth work in formal and informal spaces. Next, take time to name language/competencies 

(ingredients). Then in groups and as individuals, finding what is your way of connecting with youth, what strategies (secret sauce) do you 

employ as a way to build equity with the young people that is personal and unique. We may end session creating our own visual recipe page of 

youth work-with our sauce. Learning Objectives: 

1. Shared best practices = peer learning.  

2. Reflection time: gives serious thought and consideration to previous professional experiences.  

3. Creating visuals: another tool to cement the learning and using art to promote honesty and deeper connection. 
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11. Breaking the Silence: How to Build Bridges Not Walls 

Bernadine Desanges, Know Your Truths. Speak Your Truths. 

Conditioned to live by the expectations and standards set by social norms, the ability to be truly authentic in all spaces one occupies is sometimes 

more figurative than literal. As a result, many push each other away, rather than build intentional community. This workshop will teach participants 

how to turn experiences encountered navigating through cultural expectations, persisting through trauma, exhibiting grit in the face of defeat into 

meaningful opportunities for collaboration and engagement in difficult dialogues as one turns pain to power as a professional and active community 

influencer leading change. Microaggressions, implicit biases, racial battle fatigue, impostor syndrome, and intersectionality are at the helm of 

professional development and growth for all-whether you exhibit it or are on the receiving end of it. What are you going to do with it and about it? 

This workshop will provide participants with the platform to transparently speak diverse lessons they've learned in life in an inviting yet challenging 

space while receiving tools to navigate growth professionally and personally to ensure that one recognizes the power they have in unapologetically 

owning oneself and narrative in all spaces. Are you equipped for the journey? Attendees will walk away with the ability to do the following:  

1. Feel more confident about unapologetically owning their own narrative in various professional and personal spaces. 

2. Better understand the importance of diversity, inclusion, and equity beyond common buzzwords, but in intentional practice and 

implementation. 

3. How to start and engage in a difficult conversation centered around diversity, inclusion, and equity with peers, students, and supervisors. 

10. Tools and resources for facilitating co-design between youth and educators  

Jessica Huang, International Development Innovation Network (IDIN) 

Co-design is an inclusive, collaborative process that is growing in popularity. Between youth and educators / youth workers, co-design has the 

potential to increase empathy as well as create more innovative designs. Yet, co-design processes have their challenges - co-design takes time and 

patience and can be impacted by implicit biases and power dynamics. As with any design work between diverse team members, co-design can even 

generate tensions and conflict, requiring skills to mediate disagreements and navigate conflict-resolution processes. This workshop aims to provide 

some tools and resources to support anyone who wishes to facilitate effective, equitable co-design projects between youth and youth workers. During 

the workshop, we will try out a few interactive activities and resources adapted from the MIT D-Lab Co-Creation Toolkit, Stanford school courses, 

Harvard negotiation courses, the Social Justice Mediation Institute (SJMI) certification program, and other relevant trainings. These activities are 

meant to help spark a useful discussion about how to leverage existing resources and adapt them to our work, to better equip us to avoid perpetuating 

social injustices and equip us to lead beneficial collaborations between youth and educators. At the end of the workshop, we hope participants will 

leave with an appreciation of the power of truly collaborative co-design between youth and educators, some useful tools and frameworks to be more 

intentional when attempting to facilitate positive co-design experiences, and a cohort of new colleagues with whom we can trade lessons learned 

when it comes to facilitating co-design with youth.  

1. Participants will become familiar with more potential benefits and consequences of facilitating co-design between youth and 

educators/youth workers  

2. Participants will be able to access more resources to facilitate more equitable co-design between youth and educators / youth workers  

3. Participants will gain more confidence in their abilities as co-design facilitators 
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12. Empower Youth: The Changing Landscape of College Admission and Access 

Cicily Shaw, College Possible LLC 

As youth workers, we wear many hats and play several key roles in the lives of young people. We are counselors, mentors, and confidants. With 

the changing landscape of college admission and access, we need to continue to find ways to effectively empower our youth. College admission 

policies change each year and this workshop provides participants with the knowledge and resources needed to successfully guide students 

through the process. Whether it be partnering with schools, colleges, or community-based organizations, or knowing applicant rights and 

understanding college debt; this interactive and hands-on workshop is designed for youth workers who want to offer support and help make 

college access attainable for their students while focusing on the major challenges our youth face throughout the process. Learning Objectives: 

4. Understand the recent changes and challenges facing youth during the college process 

5. Tools for understanding the college process 

6. Best practices for youth workers when supporting students during the college process and how to effectively partner with secondary schools, 

colleges, and universities. 
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Youth Work Intensive Conference 2020 

Afternoon Workshops (1:15 PM – 3:15 PM) 

13. Activating and Supporting Creative Expressions in Young 

People 

Tu Phan, The Food Project 

Every story and experience matter. As youth workers, our mission is to 

guide young people to uphold a safer space and environment so that they 

are able to achieve success in the programs we are running. A major part 

of the work is to unlock everyone's gifts, talents, capacities, and assets so 

that they can share with the group as they build trust and relationships 

with each other. Self-expression is a major accessible tool that can be 

activated in many ways. This workshop will give you tools to facilitate 

simple activities that can activate each person's expression and 

personality. The flow: a basic writing activity, a vocal exercise, body 

expressions, and creative collaboration and performance. Words are 

powerful and when spoken or activated, they can inspire a spectrum of 

creativity and fun. Learning Objectives: 

1. Create and uphold a safer and supportive space and environment 

for self-expression and creative thinking 

2. Facilitate basic creative writing and performance activities that 

allow for cultural sharing and storytelling 

3. Building trust with young people by encouraging them to be 

outside their own comfort zone to inspire others to do the same 

14. Building Inclusive Spaces for Transgender Youth 

Nico Pang, BAGLY, Inc. 

What does it mean to be transgender? Who falls under this 

category? How can we support the trans youth we work with? How 

can we talk to young people about gender beyond the binary? In 

this interactive workshop, we will explore the basics of gender, 

discuss common barriers and concerns faced by trans youth, and 

roleplay scenarios you may come across with the young people you 

work with. While this is an introductory level workshop, 

participants of all knowledge levels and identities welcome! 

Learning Objectives: 

1. Understand foundational concepts of assigned sex at birth, 

gender, gender binary, and sexual and romantic orientation 

and definitions such as transgender, cisgender, intersex 

2. Identify trans-inclusive practices and behaviors such as using 

gender neutral language, sharing pronouns, and 

3. Describe their own gender identity and situate themselves 

within systems of power 
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17. Weaving Collaborative Practice into Everyday Work with Youth and Families 

William Madsen, Family-Centered Services Project (FCSP) 

Our field is increasingly embracing more collaborative approaches to working with youth and families. This workshop will examine concrete 

ways in which practitioners can bring a spirit of respect, connection, curiosity and hope into their work with youth and families. We’ll 

explore ways in which asking transformative questions rather than trying to provide answers to people in need can completely change our 

work and I will offer a simple practice map designed to help practitioners think their way through complex problems and guide conversations 

with youth and families about challenging issues. This map will be illustrated with examples across multiple contexts and participants will be 

offered practical guidance in the use of this map. Participants will be able to:  

1. Describe their understanding of collaborative approaches and what makes that personally relevant to them.  

2. Discuss their understanding of a Collaborative Map and its usefulness in their own practice.  

3. Begin to apply a Collaborative Helping Map to daily practice. 

 

15. Addressing Cannabis with Youth: Reframing the 

Conversation 

Dishon Laing, City of Boston Recovery Services 

Cannabis poses unique health risks to young people regardless of how it 

is used. This training provides in-depth look at creating an environment 

and conversation in speaking with teens and young people about 

cannabis. Discover some of the health considerations, why some teens 

choose to use cannabis and learn about signs of a potential use 

disorder. This training provides resources and takeaways. Learning 

Objectives: 

1. Establish baseline understanding of marijuana facts (effects of 

use, routes of use, perception of risk)  

2. Review current laws around recreational cannabis use in MA  

3. Practice how to engage youth around substance use using a 

youth development approach 

16. Alphabet Soup-port: The Intersections of Adultism & 

Queerphobia 

Eziah Blake & True Colors, The Theater Offensive 

Ever heard the phrase alphabet soup? Oftentimes, members of the 

LGBTQIAA+ community say that in place of all of the many letters 

within our acronym because it’s certainly a mouth full. With the 

language evolving as young queer folks are coming out earlier and 

earlier understandably It can be hard for adults to grasp it all. This 

can lead to an inability to adequately support queer youth. In this 

workshop using theater technique and games we will begin to 

scratch the surface and the complexities of the LGBTQIAA+ 

community, the evolving language and how to best support LGBTQ 

youth. Learning Objectives: 

1. LGBTQ Vocab  

2. Understanding the intersection of adultism and 

bi/trans/homo/queerphobia  

3. How to best support LGBTQ youth 
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19. Engaging Young People in Evaluation 

Erika Gaitan and Valerie Polletta, Health Resources in Action 

There is a greater emphasis than ever for programs to collect data on activities and outcomes. Engaging youth in the evaluation process can help 

programs obtain reliable data, as well as provide youth with important skills and a sense of ownership over the process. This workshop will discuss 

approaches and skills for engaging youth in evaluation while also balancing the need for rigorous methods. This session will provide an overview of 

how to engage young people in program evaluation through various methods including photovoice, focus groups, and survey administration. Upon 

completion of the workshop, participants will be able to identify different types of evaluation including assessment, process, and outcome 

evaluations. Examples from the field that have effectively engaged youth will be presented and discussed. Workshop participants will have an 

opportunity to engage with their colleagues to brainstorm potential challenges and opportunities when engaging young people in evaluation.  

Learning Objectives: 

1. Describe strategies for engaging youth in evaluation  

2. Identify examples from the field that have effectively engaged youth in evaluation  

3. Brainstorm potential challenges and opportunities in engaging youth in evaluation 

18. Shifting systems of practice to better serve LGBTQ youth 

Noemi Lasalandra and Jena Duncan, Community Action Pioneer Valley 

LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning) youth are a rapidly growing demographic. They experience a number of risk 

factors that lead them to access services supporting their health, employment, and basic needs. As LGBTQ youth interact with these services, they 

present unique challenges to the typical practices of our organizations. This activity-rich, data-informed workshop will help attendees explore 

changes they can make to their systems of practice to better support LGBTQ youth. We will begin by reviewing a foundational understanding of 

LGBTQ youth and their needs. Then we will look at recent guidance for accommodating LGBTQ youth within our services. We will discuss 

challenges that our systems pose to LGBTQ youth. We will consider these challenges from three perspectives – administrative, social, and physical 

– and think about how change can happen from each of these perspectives. There will be ample time for attendees to assess the opportunities for 

improvement at their organizations and to create plans for standardizing LGBTQ-inclusive practices in their work. Typical problematic systems 

that attendees might consider include group norms, intake forms, data collection/entry, making effective referrals, handling name and gender 

changes, pronoun use/visibility, bathroom policies, identification documents, selective service registration, teaching curriculum, staff training, 

and nondiscrimination policies. No prior knowledge or experience with LGBTQ youth is required; a brief overview of terms and context, with 

ample supporting materials, will be supplied. Attendees will:  

1. Select three policies or practices to change and determine who can authorize and who can implement those changes;  

2. Know two community supports that can help them continue growing their LGBTQ-inclusive practices;  

3. Identify one long-term “roadblock” that requires a workaround to better serve LGBTQ youth. 
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  21. Aware to Enrolled: Outreach, warm hand-offs, and 

individualized coaching strategies for opportunity 

youth in subsidized housing 

Amanda Shabowich, Launch at United Way of Mass Bay and 

Merrimack Valley 

Launch is an initiative focused on connecting 18 to 24 year-

olds living in state subsidized housing with individualized 

coaching and support to achieve their goals. Our outreach 

and coaching team work collaboratively across partners to 

provide opportunity youth with education, employment, and 

training opportunities based on client interest and need.   

In this session we will focus on asset-based coaching for a 

population that is often disconnected and/or under-

resourced. We will discuss how to best support clients in 

building crucial and transferrable life skills, from interview 

etiquette to navigating post-secondary while undocumented. 

This interactive session will take participants through role-

playing scenarios, with exercises in centering youth voice in 

the coaching experience, engaging external community 

resources, and how to find “best fit” placements. The 

audience will leave with: 

1. New ideas of how to engage young adults,  

2. Insights from our warm hand-off model and whole 

team approach, and  

3. Best practices around individualized coaching that 

prioritizes the voice and needs of clients. 

20. Media Production and Literacy as Tools for Positive Youth 

Development 

Heather McCormack, Somerville Media Center 

Young people today are inundated with multiple types of media from all 

angles. While youth consumption of media is at an all-time high, youth 

are rarely given access to the tools, support, and space to develop and 

tell their own stories through creative media production. Learn from 

Somerville Media Center Youth Media Program Director Heather 

McCormack as she uses case studies from her work to illustrate the 

transformative power of media production and media literacy 

programming for youth age 8-18. Develop your own media programs 

regardless of budget or experience that will allow your youth to feel 

that their voices matter through a variety of hands-on, collaborative 

project-based curricula. Podcasting, filmmaking, graphic design, 

photography and animation will be covered as strategies for creative and 

collaborative media production programming that will build youth self-

esteem, help them develop tangible technological skills, and allow them 

to have fun while sharing their stories and passions with the world. 

Participants will be empowered to: 

1. Integrate different types of media into their youth programming.  

2. Understand the value of media education as it relates to positive 

youth development.  

3. Leave with a tangible plan for implementing youth media 

education programming at their sites. 
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23. Engaging High School Students as Peer Leaders in OST Programming 

Allyson Shifley, Health Resources in Action 

High school students are powerful leaders and programs can utilize their strong opinions, voice, and insight to create lasting change in the youth’s 

lives and in their communities. This workshop focuses on how to harness the interests of and increase the career and college readiness of high 

school aged youth who participate in out-of-school time (OST) programs. With a peer leadership model, OST programs serving youth can not only see 

them as recipients of programming, but also partners in delivering programming where elementary school students are also present. 

In this session participants will: 
1. Establish goals of a peer leadership program 
2. Identify components of successful peer leadership programs  
3. Identify strategies for meaningful youth engagement 
4. Brainstorm potential benefits and challenges to utilizing the model  
5. Share best practices/lessons learned from implementing peer leadership program models 
6. Hear from youth participants in a peer leadership program  

 
Finally, participants will brainstorm concrete “next steps” to take to begin peer leadership model implementation in their own programs (i.e. 
budget considerations, staffing, developing a flyer to advertise etc.).   
  

 

22. Zine Making 101 for Youth Workers 

Jeeyoon Kim & Sarah Saydun, Emerson College and Tufts University 

Zines are small-circulation and self-made publications that have a longstanding history as a tool for artistic expression and political practice. 

Participants will learn about the history of zine making and the multitude of styles and purposes for publication. Zine making can be a powerful (and 

very low cost) outlet for self-expression for teens of all interests and artistic skill level. Participants will learn about potential applications in out-of-

school or in-school time programs. All participants will learn the basics of zine making, the tools you need for production, and a framework for how 

to teach zine making at your organization. Walk away with your own self-made zine today! Participants will learn:   

1. The history of zine making as an artistic and political practice 

2. Basic production techniques and how to make their own zines; and  

3. How to teach zine making and integrate zines into your programs. 
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24. All Against Hate 

Wafaa Wahabi, M&M Youth 

In the wake of the repetitive act of violence all over the world, our youth are confused and scared. They are confused about who they are and 

where they belong and they are scared to reveal their identity and endure bigotry and intolerance. Struck by false rhetoric and stereotypes, many 

of our youth are anxious and feeling threatened than ever and unfortunately, parents and educators are not always able to offer the right 

explanation and provide the needed comfort. Youth nowadays are all the more in need of education about how to respond to incidents of hateful 

words and actions and furthermore, feel welcome, supported and valued regardless of their background, color and beliefs. "All Against Hate" is a 

workshop that aims to help youth work through prejudices and see our common humanity. Its goal is to teach our children how to overcome 

differences and found common ground and forge close friendships. Instead of simply watching hatred rises on the scent of the latest eruptions of 

hate-inspired violence, we need to encourage our youth from all different backgrounds and beliefs to embrace their differences and promote 

understanding and tolerance and strive for equal protection for all, united against hate, bigotry and racism.  

1. How to examine & root out biases and barriers: Everyone, regardless of race, background or beliefs can have unconscious racial bias. Be 

willing to examine your own bias and the ways you may be privileged or unaware.  

2. Encourage Self-expression, Engage, Don’t Avoid: Bigotry is perpetuated by silence—and silence is complicity. Be willing to lead the 

uncomfortable conversations and turn them into moments of learning. Learn to break through your own discomfort to embrace the tensions 

and unknowns. Encourage discussions to identify and appreciate points of connection, as well as differences.  

3. Model your values and vision: Practice equity, inclusion, empathy and respect with others. Your actions, more than your words, will have 

the greatest impact. 


